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"THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION FOR TI{E MEASUREMENTS 
OF ATTENUATION OF MILLIMETRE AND CENTIMETRE 




During the World War H， study of microwave region in U. S A. made a rapid and 
remarkable progress through various and extensive researches. After the War， the 
results of measurements of attenuation of electromagnetic waves in the rain.fall 
region have been reported in succ出 sion:the results for 3..2cm. and 1.09cm. wave 
lengths by Robertson and King1) in ApriI 1946， those for 1. 25cm. wave Iength by 
Lloyd and Anderson勺 inApril 1947， and those for 0.62cm. wave length by Muellerり
in ApriJ 1946. In al cases the attenuation between the transmitter and the receiver 
about a hundred feet apart was i measured in db per mile， and then the rain 
precipitation was also measured.・Thesemeasurements are representec¥ in Figures 1， 
2， 3， and 4 by small circles. 
Meanwhile theoretical researches related to也issubject have also oeen made and . 
propourtded: computations for the colour of colloid by G. von Mie勺 in1908， theoretical 
contributions for the dielectric constant of wateぇ byP. Debye5) in 1927 and a 
research for the attenuation of electromagnetic waves in cloud and fog by K. Franzり
in 1940. G. von Mie， solving Maxwell's equations exact1y for出ecase where there is 
a dielectric sphere o{ arbitrary dielectric constant in a plane wave ueld， discussed the 
phenomena of scattering and absorption of Iight by the dilute colloidal dispersive 
medium. In this case it was assumed that the effect Qf the number of particl回 be
equal to that of one particle mu1tiplied by the number of particles 
The ratio of the dimension of rain drops as dispersed particles to centimetre wav，侶，
in comparable to that o{ colloidal particles to visible rays; hence Mie's thecfy is 
applicable to our present study 
Debye's paper has discussed the dielectric constant and other material constants of 
a liquid composed o{ dipole molecules and how it changes as the frequency varies. 
and deduced the well-known Debye's Formulae. 
Franz has computed the attenuation of short waves in cloud and fog， on the basis 
of the computation of G. von Mie， with the dielectric constant of water obtained 
from Debye's theory of molecular dispersion. The fact that Franz has worked on the 
cIoud or fog instead of rain drops， means that the diameter of water drops is far 
smaller than the wave length of electro-magnetic wav田 andthat he could take up 
only the first term of power series of diαmeter/ωαve length. Our case is of rain 
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drops， and 江 themillimetre and centimetre region the drop size is .of the same order 
to the wave 80 if we assume Rayleigh scattering after Fr長nz，the theory 
is to the observa tion. 
To discuss the of theory and experiments， we must computεtheoreticaI 
間 luesgoing back to Mie's paper. Further since only attenuation and precipitation are 
measured in the experiments， we must obtain the concentration of rain drops frol11 
precipitation by assuming dI'op sIze or falling speed， bεcause it is only drop 
concentration in thεwave path that is essential in the theoretical treatment陶 We
have assumed slze on the of several data， and since there is a relation 
between . drop size and rain町お1velocity， we have been able to estimate from rain 
concentratiol1 of rai11 drops suspended in air. 
It is the SUbstel11Ce of this articIe to compare the theory of absorption and 
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JI， Calculation of atten.uation cocfficient。
To compute the attenuation theoretically， we must begin with the calculation of 
atienuationれ)efficient After general and exact calculations， Mie gave the following 
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where N is the number ()f particIes per cm3， A is the wave length of electromagnetic 
waves in mn， and Im { } represents the imaginary part of { }. The Equ. (1) 
represents tota1 attenuation 1n which are involved absorption and sc江ttering. Herein 




ln Equs. (1) and (2) k， k' are attenuatIon coef1cient雪 1nthe na pl7' per C1n，αJ)， and 
pμare relative amplitudes Ot electromagnetic waves in a particIe to that of incident 
electromagnetic waves， which correspond to the coefficients of expansion of 
electromagnetic field after surface spherical hannonics， having two sorts of terms a/s 
and p's respectively， as a result of expression the field as a sum o{ fields having 
only either electric or ma唱neticradial component. We callα.1' a2，一一・ 'P1.'P2，・
as electτic， dipole quadrupole， "H..and magnetic dipolc， quadrupole，…." respectively， 
after Mie. 
These坊νand'jJJI are given by 
Zν=(211十1ノィ Iv'生と[v( (3 c長二ζ~~SJlJ .J!生k豆一一
ノ νK〆(一α).Iν ・fj-I〆((3).[(ν ・α















andρis the radius of rain drop， A the wave length in CJn， 1. the complex refractive 
index of water， ancl thereforeω~ ， Pv are represented as function of P / Aand n. 
1νand Kνar・efunctions deduced {rom Bessel functions of half and odd integer 
orders， and I/， K v'are their first derivatives 
Jν =-.1 -/:-.T"， 1 (ωi. 
官以沼 山一石、 .U (8) 
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ν+lで(1)
Kν(x) =i -.，I-:'.fl ~.-~ 1 (ぉ1l' -2x けすリノー 。)
Concrete forms and various expanded forms of these fUl1ctions are given in Mie's 
paper， but it is too laborious to give precise numerical. evaluations of ay， Pv. 
But cty， Pνcan a1so be represented， using power series of α (3; uν v山 Wy，which 
have unity as initial terms， as follows， 
レ匂 v十1 a~ν 十 nll-vy






For the values of αand s much smaller than unity， the above two expressions reduce 
to their first terms whose orders are given by α2ν十1and a'lv十九 respecti vel y. 羽Thenα
and s get the other terms， term by ter・m from their Iower modes， are to be 
taken into considerationゅIfwe uレ九 101，euual u日itv，for cJcctric dipole， it 
becomes， 
仰が -1
臼唱 =2a 3. e -c;---r; 
J. --'""~る2 十 2
Thus it reduιes to the so.cal1ed 
(12) 
scattering formula 
However， for the case under consideration， since we can not regard as a 。
higher order terms of expansion of ct1 as well as higher mode terms of Equs 
and (2) are essentiaL 
Therefore， we intended， returning to the Equs. and (4)， to calculate exactly 
electric dipole α1， magnetic dipole PJ' electric quadrupole a2 and magnetic quadrupole 
P2匂 AtLhis caIculation we had to employ the followIng original function forms， smce 
the abovementioned expanded formulae converge very slowly or diverge， a and s 
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I' 1 句 Sx …切出 )=37n叶一一一一一一-X X耐
38JEanぉ 6cosx 6sinx 
I' 2(立:)=-()osx十一γ トーーか x3
。 -，x
K1C.-x)=ー す・6 べ1十ix) (13) 
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H -'X ( 
K2Cー か+す・e 'F1ー すx2)十日(1--6-X2))"
And as for the value 01' re1'ractive index n included in 13， sin町 ithas a dispersing 
region around 2crn.， itbecomes naturally an imaginary number and varies with wave 
斗7r汀
length. And in the imaginary part of n， 一二一 isfar smal1er than ε~n ourcase 
白}
4.lrl1 of water and centimeter and mi1imeter wave region， so we can neglectニFagainstEH.
There1'ore， in our calculation， we employed dielectric constant and tαno described in 
Franz's paper as shown in Fig. 5， which are derived 1'rom the direct 'measurements 
by Esau and Baz7) and others coincided with Debye's formula， and give the values at 
the temperature about 20oC. So we can calculate the values of εand tano 1'or every 
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Fig5. 一-wavelength(cm) 
The values of e， tano，α， and 13， used in our calculation， are listed iri Table 1. 
A=0.62crn. ! e 1=25.05 tαno=1.956 
drop dia 2p lrnrn I 1.9mrn I 3.1rnrn I 3.7rnrn I 4mrn 7rnm 
α 0.507 0.962 1.57 1.87 2.03 3.55 
Re{s} 2.16 4.n 6.70 8.00 8.65 15.1 
Irn{s} 1.32 2.51 4.10 4.90 5.29 9.26 






















With values givenin Table 1 and from Equs. (13)， (3)， and (4)， we. could calculate 
lm{-a1，}1m {P1}，Im{α2}，1m{一α1+Pl十α2}，and 1α112/3， Ip11.2/3， la212/5， {la112十p112}/3
+1α2Il/5， for every observed wave length， and for o..6:.;cm wave lm{ -P2} also as given 
in Table 2. 
wml Drop白 1mm Iength I ter 2p 
1m{一α1} L67 L45 L27 1.10 
1m{p!} 0.0.522 253 0..832 L32 L59 L94 
1m{α2} 0.0.0.0.662 0.241 0..764 L71 2.13 1.31 
I叫 -P2} 10.0.0.0.910. 0.361 0..239 0.40. 0..536 3.81 
1m{ー α1十 10..118
o..62cm Pl+α2-P2} ♂ 
la112/3 1 19 0..998 0..833 0..70.6 
Ip1!2/3 0.0.0.0.963 10.0.637 0..552 10.2 1.28 159 
la212/5 0. .824 xlo.-5;o. .0.0.360. 0..352 0..985 L31 0..568 
!P2!2/δ 1.88xlO-7Io.o.o.o.397 0.0.358 0..138 0..236 ~ 3.30. 
(lhG1lla+P112}/3+l|A リ
{la2/2十lP212}/5 0268 
1m{一ω1} 10.0.0.40.2 0.0.835 0..846 131 147 L18 
1m{P1} 0.0.0.586 0.0.832 0..20. 0..30.2 0.:367 164 
1m{ω2} o..416x1o.-4 0.0.0.0.569 
1
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Table 2. 
車 Considerationson RaIn Drop Sizc. 
Exact estimatlon of raindrop size is a very hard problem to deal with， because it 
dit:fers with rain character and， moreover， evcn in Ol1e rain fall it has a complicated 
distribution; therefore it becomes difficult to get propeτconc1usion in comparII1g thεory 
and measuremcnts. Fortunately， among papers on measuremenお， Lloyed and 
Andε1'SOn gave 1'c'mlts of their efforts 1'0 get correlation between rain drop size an d 
rain precipitation. This is shown in Fig~ G. According to this， mean drop diameters 
aτe mostly between 1 and 2mrn恥 Herewe have to pay aUention to a statistical 
t1'eatment in evaluation the mean drop diameter in one rain fall. Mean diameter Is 
obtained from frequency dist1'ibution function， but frequency distribution lunction 
differs with independent variable employed. Frequcncy curve is defined by 
口n
f(z)=173(14) 
when we take the number of measurecl valu.~ which fal inぉ tox + dx as dn. There働
fore， the frequency curve for the function ofぉ ;y=rt(x) obtained from the relations 
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Therefore， to obtain 
diameter，生hereis 




Acむordingto this， the medium value 
variable y amount to Yo =ゆ andfor the case 
1n which homogenous random value is unknown， 
we can get rid oE the contradietion that m悶 n














the paper Ol Lloyed and Ander80n 
diameter i8 employed according to 
it is necεssary to take 
diameter applicable 
phenomena of scattering and ab8orptioロ.
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concentration 
?????
and effective mean問 diusi8 Po obtained from 




Strictly speaking， itCqn be gained only after deter紅白lationρf}ζ(ρ) curve色
the variation ofρ) issmall， {〆。 isobtained as the mean value for the 
curve p3j(p)dp ; 
ニ 2 州刑P
(17) 
as mass medium radius I¥nd we take medium value in pIace of this< We call tlis 
for convenience. So the ratio of. this to the conventional rnedium radius 
is constant for the dε{inite frequency distribution curve酌
It I8 dit1icu.lt to determine the form of frequency distributien curve， 
obtained p' 0， and Po from two results of observations at hand (we express thanks to 
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2.1 for万ofEqu. (1お). An ex:tmple is 
shown in Fiι7. ComparIng; these valu台S
of亨 withFig. i:， it is appropriate to 


























Theoretical Value of Attenuation. 
As we mentioned in the precεding section， medium diameter effective for the attenu 
ation is 1←生1Jl1l人 andfrom Fig. 8. rain fal velocityνis decided， 80 concentration 
of rain drops () gl'/仰 (3 wi1 be found from precipitation h mm/hOUT as follows ; 
IV. 
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where k・，k' are given in nαReducing these into WhlCh are adopted in 
measurements， 
A21h 












Therefore， the attenuation is theoretieally always proportional to the precipitation. 
γα1， γTl， γa3，γTS， and γrepresent total attenuation involving absorption and scattering 
due to electric dipole， magnetic dipole， el叩 tricqUodrupole， magnetlc quadrupole and 
the total effects of these factors， resp吃ctively，andγ/Ol，γ〆dJ，
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Fig. 1]。 Fig. 12. 
According to these， the attenu乱tionby no means increases proportionally to p3 as 
i~ the case of Raylelgh Ecattering， but γα1 shows a maximal attenuation about 2pキ
2 :3 A， rpl， about 2p弓 g-A，and Ya2 about2p←irA， and amplitude of Yal> amplitude 
of rPl> amplitude of ra~. 1n the case of our wave length and drop si~e， our approxim司
ation to calculate the attenuation up .to theα2 ，term or P2 -term will.be almost sutfici. 
ent. 
To compare the theoreticaI resu1ts with the mesurement of Fig. 1 t04， the lines of 
Equation (22) ko =0γh obtained from Table 3 are drawn in the corresponding figures 
1'heoretieal COn:<ideration for the 11 eα8urement8 of Att印刷tion
o f M illimetreαnd Centimetre w仰 esin the rain fall 
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V. Compari日onof Tbeory with Experiment日 and
Genel"al Conslderation. 
Comparing the theory and the experiments on Figs. ( to (17) thεse are found in 
good agreement in the order of magnitude. And in the expenments the attenu.ation is 
proportional to the precipitation， in hannony with the theory. 
Especially for the 0圃62cmand the B. 2cm waves， the theoretical al:tenuation shows 
very good agreement with the observation. 1n Fig. 16 for the 1. 25crn ，wave， observed 
volues are a litle greater than the theoretical attenuation。
For the 1.0Hc1n wave， we see in Fig 15 better agreement than the 1.25cm wave， but 
a slight discrepancy exists in low precipitaiion. 
We have calculated hitherto only electric dipole， magnetic dipole and electric正luadru.
pole terms εxactly and for O. (j2cm wave quadrupole 3.130， 80 we will di3CUSS 
the I=oints which is to be considered for {urther exactness。
First1y as for the calculation of the aUenuation coロstantaccording to the assumption 
employed by Mie; 
Assumption of sphere shapεd dielectrics appears to be proper for the case of rain， 
But the assumption that k 1S N times that of one particle， isnot always right for 
our case， but Comes into Question at two points as follows: 
2 Rain drops receive the secondary waves refIected from other drops in addition to 
the incident plane wave， 80 that there exist so called multiple diffraction. 
3. Putting the scaUered electric and magnetic {ields from ←ih individua1 rain drop 





(ZJEi ) x (2:1fIi 
(24) 
and this is not eQual to the 8um of indivldual sc抗teredenergy 
1 
v = J dtfJ ~(民 x
O (25) 
For these points there is the reaarches by Ro~ò Gans and the others， and further 
discussions are necessary for our case， but， for the {irst approximation assumption 
of N times will be stil proper. 
Secondly {or the refractive index of the water; 
4 Although Debye's theory have bεen verified by mesurernents， both the theory 
and the m白 surementsdeal with the water as vapour or di1ute solution in an other 
solvent. In the actual water， however， there is some association， and it seems not 
proper to employ the var:our value o{ refractive index. In this place， however， itis 
dlfficult to find the value which incIude the existence of association， The values I e I 
and tαno used in our calculation. listed in Table 1. are derived from the measure-
ments by A. Esaw and G. Bi:.z at temp色raterabout 20oC. But it is well known that 
the dielectric constant and tαniJ depend on the temperature. All our four measure-
T heoictiθα1 (!on~idcr(t tÚ)n f(Jr tliC ilω，<'1fI'c;nr:nts of Attenuu/ull/. -- 21 
(J.ゾf戸 J1[ illh川Jμ川1('τtr何c 白ω州Jη1川d(σ7 ι仰J川/Jμ{わyη川7η1り小/re刊 α υ tω/3 iの印1幻Itω/13 γ ，aハ
me臼ntおs0ぱ(t出heat抗tenuat!on0ぱfmτ:nicむro川y灼w叩avesby rロ悶川宅-aind也r乃可O叫p伊〉渇sare report巴din April， and 
号othe air temper・atureat the tiniモofthe measurements will be not far from 20υC. 
But the rain drop temperature at the time of indivic1ual measurements may perhaps 
distribute considerably. So wδcaIculate the values of 1 e I anc1 tωl() at temperature 
2I)OC， 20oC， lO"C and OCoC after the Debye's {ormulae， Collies， Hast号【1and l<itson'sD 
measurements， and Haggis， Hasted and Buchanan's9) {or the conference as follows， 
lε10' tαηOOO [2100 lano 100 !，'200 lal10200 50 tα102告。
0.62em 18幽3 258 21 1) 2_HO 2，5.0 1 96 28 f) 1内3
1.09 2H.5 2]ヰ 34ρ 1ぷヰ '10 0 1. 'J8 '15.0 127 
1~25 sH.o 1.!l7 3内fi l，GH 44 s 1 86 'lH.O 1 11 
8.2 {13.3 O.H2 6ぬら o 71 7] .0 055 70 0 O.生。
O For our cace， sinC'e α>1， i3>1 higher mode terms U3， (1'4，'" Pa， ))4・い， maybecome 
essential. Thirdiy concerning to the treatrnent ()f c1rop size and precipitation. 
s. The rain drop size employec1 here is not that o[ the cas台 when thc measlU・巴mεnt
was carried out， but estimated from the other data， ancl thcrぜore it may be 
possible that the estimation is not appropriate. 
7 As it is mentioned in the papers of rneasurernents， the precipitation is not 
uniform throughout the path in which thc n1easuremcnts <lrc carried out， and the 
measured precipitation cloe宮 notreprεsent what actually contributed to the attenua四
tion， without sufficient number o{ measuring poin仁
8. Since it is dlfficult to m任lsureinstantaneous the precipitation of the rain fal1 
which varies rapiclly with time， the precipit<ltion at the instant (){ mesurcment 
doesn't coincide with the mean precipitation betore and after the time. In additioD 
to these aspects. 
9. 1n the centimetre anc1 millimεtre wave region， the precise me<lsurcment ()f 
attennatlO日 isconsic1erably difficult， and it seems unabl合 toavoid the inclusion of 
rnore or Iess systematic error. Figぞ 18.
On the discrepancy of the theory with tb.e 
expεriments for the 1.213em waves， we must 
notice the facts that the ob日制.vedattε11l! a tion ，;i' !C.> 
for. the 1，2[icm wave falls on almost the same 
line of that of the O. H2cm wave. and that we 
have ignored entirely the attenuation due 1.0 
the water vapour contents involved in the 
wave path， because we have no lmowledge 
of the humidity variation in the rain fall. 
But the W<lte1' vapour・moleculeshave selective 
abso1'ptiol1 at about A '= 1.35 cm <lccorchng to 
Van VlecklO) and othe1'8， Fig. 18 are rcpro町
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due to the water vapour molecules with the ful line which are contained 1% mass 
ratio (7.5gl'/m3) in the air and that due to the oxygen molecules with the dotted line 
Jγ 
are shown. At temperature about 200C and the relative humidity 100丸 about18gT/m3 
of the water vacour r:olecules is contained in the air. and so tl1e effect onthe attenu-
tattion due to these is less than O. 5db /mile for 1.2ocJn wave， and for O. 62cm that due 
to the water var:our molecules and oxygen molecules is less than 0.8db/mile from Fig. 
18. Thcreforεwe can conc1ude as the result， that the selective absorptions due to the 
water vacour molecules and the oxygen moleculcs have no appredable effects in our 
case. 
VI. Concll1sion. 
As the phenomena of absorption and ~cattering of cenIlmeter and millimeter waves 
by rain drops are very interesting in the prεsent state that the application of micro幅
waves to the meteorology is of paramount importance， and as the rain drop size 
amounts to the same order with the wave length， we have calculated exactly the 
electric dipole， the magnetic drcole， de氾tricquadrupole， and the magnetic quadrupole 
terms of absorption and scattering， going back to the Mie's paper; and deduced the 
concentration o[ rain drop， assuming the drop diameter as 1 to制i1Jl，from various 
data; and compared the theoretical attenuation with the experiments in U. S. A. As 
thεresult， the experiments agree well with the theory. 
But on the slight discrepancy for 1.25cm and 1.09cm w3ves， we have discu呂田正l
various conceivable origins of errors. 
The author herewith expressεs his heariy thanks to Mr. S. Hattori and the Students 
of the Kanazawa University: Mr. M. Nakamura. Mr. A. Yoshlda， and Mr. T. Nagas:lki， 
who helped him on the numerical calculation. 
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